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Description: The Olin Renovation Planning Advisory Committee conducted this survey 
at the request of the University Librarian. The primary goals of the survey were to find out 
who is using Olin; how often they use the library; where they work when they are in the 
building; and what improvements they would recommend. This information will be used 
to help prioritize user space needs during the schematic and design development phases of 
the project. The majority of the surveys were submitted by undergrads (63%). Most 
respondents were affiliated with Arts & Sciences (44%) followed by Agriculture & Life 
Sciences (17%). Most respondents used Olin Library at least once a week (80%). The 
most used spaces overall were the public computers, Libe Café, and the stacks. The top 
three space functions overall were: quiet individual study, use library computers, and use 
books. The top three choices for allocation resources were: individual quiet study (751), 
more computers (617), and more comfortable furniture (519).
 
 
 
Research and Assessment Unit (RAU) projects are undertaken to assess existing library programs and 
services, to investigate user needs and future directions, and to assist Library decision-makers in 
developing superior information services for the Cornell community. RAU strives for neutrality in the 
collection and analysis of data and in reporting its findings. Inherent in all research projects are 
contingencies and circumstances that call for caution when interpreting the data. Specific information about 
the known limitations of the study is included in the project report. RAU staff are happy to discuss 
interpretation of data in the reports they produce. 
 
Research and Assessment Unit Report 
Public Services and Assessment, Cornell University Library 
researchandassessment@cornell.edu
www.library.cornell.edu/iris/research Olin Renovation Space Use Survey 
Administered from Nov. 6, 2006 – Nov. 19, 2006 
IRB exemption for data presentation on March 29, 2007 
Survey population: 1066 Olin Library visitors.  
Introduction 
The Olin Renovation Planning Advisory Committee conducted this survey at the request 
of the University Librarian. The primary goals of the survey were to find out who is using Olin; 
how often they use the library; where they work when they are in the building; and what 
improvements they would recommend. This information will be used to help prioritize user 
space needs during the schematic and design development phases of the Olin renovation project. 
A secondary goal was to provide publicity about the renovation planning process. 
Methods 
A subset of the committee developed a preliminary set of questions for review by the full 
committee. Iterative question reworking was followed by a final review by the University 
Librarian. During the development phase, the committee sought advice from a statistical 
consultant, Francoise Vermeylen. The resulting survey was a one page, two-sided, paper 
instrument with 10 questions. The final question was an optional request for the respondent’s 
NetId to be included in a $100 prize drawing.  
The survey was administered onsite. On November 6, 2006, posters, surveys, pencils, and 
collection boxes were distributed throughout Olin Library. Collection boxes were placed near the 
Library entrance and near the elevators on floors 3, 5, and 7. Copies of the surveys were 
available on all floors, at carrels, in study rooms, and at all public service desks. Colorful flyers 
advertising the survey were strategically placed throughout the library. Staff members at the 
public desks were asked to encourage patrons to fill out the survey. Library users (excluding 
library staff) were directed to fill out just one survey. The survey closed on November 19, 2006. 
1,066 surveys were submitted. The survey instrument is included in this report as an Appendix. 
1 Results 
  The majority of the surveys were submitted by undergraduate students (63%). Most 
respondents were affiliated with the Arts & Sciences College (44%) followed by Agriculture & 
Life Sciences College (17%). Not surprisingly, most surveys were completed by people who 
used Olin Library at least once a week (80%). The most used spaces overall were the public 
computers, Libe Café, and the stacks. The top three space functions overall were: quiet 
individual study, use library computers, and use books. The top three choices for allocation 
resources to “make Olin Library more attractive and useful for you” were individual quiet study 
(751 respondents), more computers (617 respondents), and more comfortable furniture (519 
respondents). The charts and tables that follow present these results visually and accompanying 
text highlight notable additional findings from select status groups.  
Caution should be taken in reviewing these results. The survey was administered onsite 
thus is heavily biased towards frequent users of the physical space. Additionally, there may be 
insufficient numbers of some groups of users (such as infrequent users, staff, assistant professors 
etc.) to warrant generalizable findings for those groups. 
 
2 Question 1: Status  
 
The majority of the surveys were completed by undergraduates (26% under class and 
37% upper class) followed by doctoral students (21%). The remaining 16% were completed by 
the other eight status categories combined.  
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Figure 1. Question 1: Status
 
 
 
3 Question 2: College Affiliation 
 
The most commonly reported college affiliations were Arts & Sciences (44%) and 
Agriculture & Life Sciences (17%). Engineering, the Graduate School, and Human Ecology 
were represented a little under 10% each. All other affiliation categories combined for a total of 
13% of the surveys (including those who entered multiple categories or left this question blank). 
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Figure 2. Question 2: College Affiliation
*"Other" includes respondents who checked more than one box  
4 Question 4: How often do you use Olin Library? 
 
Not surprisingly, most surveys were completed by people who used Olin Library at least 
once a week (80%). Over 71% of respondents from all status categories reported using Olin 
Library at least once a week except for non-academic staff (44% of 9 respondents). For 
respondents from all college affiliations that submitted at least 10 surveys, at least 71% reported 
using Olin Library at least once a week, except Human Ecology (67%). 
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Figure 3. Question 4: How often do you use Olin Library
 
5 Question 5: Most used spaces 
 
The three top spaces used overall were the public computers, Libe Café, and the stacks 
for all status and level of use groups (although in different 1-3 ranks). The bottom three spaces 
overall were faculty studies, seminar rooms, and the media center. Seminar rooms ranked in the 
bottom three for all status and level of use groups. Faculty studies was in the bottom three for all 
status and level of use groups except faculty (rank 4). Grad reserve rooms, research carrels, and 
media center traded places in and out of the bottom three across various groups.  
 
Question 5: How often do you use the following spaces? 
All respondents. 
 
  Mean* 
public computers  2.5424 
Libe Cafe  2.5083 
stacks  2.3937 
first floor reading room  1.9405 
research carrels  1.7986 
media center  1.5539 
grad reserve rooms  1.5496 
seminar rooms  1.4076 
faculty studies  1.1385 
 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
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Figure 4. Question 5: How often do you use the following spaces? ￿
All respondents.
Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3="Often"
7  
Question 5: How often do you use the following spaces? 
 Undergrads, Graduate Students, Faculty
 
Undergrads  N  Mean* 
q5 public computers  656 2.6220 
q5 Libe Cafe  661 2.6067 
q5 stacks  652 2.2500 
q5 first floor reading room  645 1.9860 
q5 research carrels  641 1.7114 
q5 media center  644 1.5078 
q5 grad reserve rooms  643 1.3966 
q5 seminar rooms  638 1.3542 
q5 faculty studies  633 1.0616 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
 
 
 Graduate  N  Mean* 
q5 stacks  274 2.6314 
q5 public computers  279 2.4301 
q5 Libe Cafe  275 2.3600 
q5 research carrels  271 2.0886 
q5 grad reserve rooms  277 1.8773 
q5 first floor reading room  270 1.8519 
q5 media center  267 1.6442 
q5 seminar rooms  270 1.5444 
q5 faculty studies  249 1.1165 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
 
  
 
 Faculty  N  Mean* 
q5 stacks  45 2.8000 
q5 Libe Cafe  44 2.2045 
q5 public computers  44 2.1591 
q5 faculty studies  44 2.0455 
q5 first floor reading room  44 1.9318 
q5 grad reserve rooms  42 1.8810 
q5 media center  43 1.5581 
q5 seminar rooms  42 1.5000 
q5 research carrels  39 1.3846 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
 
 
8 Question 6: Most used space functions 
 
The top three space functions overall were: quiet individual study, use library computers, 
and use books. Check out books was a very close fourth place overall and ranked in the top three 
functions for several status and level of use groups. The only other function found in the top 
three was for 1&2 year undergraduates and infrequent users who ranked “use my laptop” in the 
top three. The bottom three overall were: store my stuff, check out books to carrel, and get help. 
Store my stuff was in the bottom three for all status and level of use groups. Group study 
occasionally dropped to the bottom three for some groups, e.g., infrequent users, doctoral, 
faculty, staff, and “other” groups. 
 
 
 
Question 6: How often do you use the following functions? 
 
  Mean* 
quiet individual study  2.6170
use library computers  2.4281
use books  2.2636
check out books  2.2606
use my own laptop  2.0368
meet colleagues  1.9407
group study  1.6660
get help  1.5815
check out books carrel  1.3539
store my stuff  1.2430
 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
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Figure 5. Question 6:  How often do you use the following functions?
 
10 Question 6: How often do you use the following functions? 
 Undergrads, Graduate Students, Faculty
 
Undergrads  N  Mean* 
q6 quiet ind study  654 2.6606 
q6 use library computers  644 2.5000 
q6 use books  643 2.0591 
q6 check out books  643 2.0373 
q6 use my own laptop  642 2.0109 
q6 meet colleagues  637 1.9702 
q6 group study  642 1.8474 
q6 get help  637 1.4835 
q6 store my stuff  623 1.1493 
q6 check out books carrel  635 1.1134 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
 
 
 Graduate  N  Mean* 
q6 check out books  275 2.6691 
q6 use books  276 2.6123 
q6 quiet ind study  276 2.5507 
q6 use library computers  274 2.3175 
q6 use my own laptop  276 2.1268 
q6 meet colleagues  271 1.9114 
q6 check out books carrel  267 1.8202 
q6 get help  272 1.7390 
q6 store my stuff  259 1.4710 
q6 group study  271 1.3764 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
 
  
 
 Faculty  N  Mean* 
q6 use books  40 2.7250 
q6 check out books  41 2.7073 
q6 quiet ind study  39 2.5641 
q6 use library computers  39 2.1282 
q6 use my own laptop  38 1.8947 
q6 check out books carrel  37 1.8919 
q6 get help  35 1.8857 
q6 meet colleagues  37 1.7027 
q6 store my stuff  33 1.3030 
q6 group study  39 1.1538 
*Categorical data converted to scaled data: 1="Never", 3= "Often" 
11 Question 7: Best use of limited resources for making Olin Library more attractive 
and useful to you? 
 
The top three choices for question 7 overall were: individual quiet study, more 
computers, and more comfortable furniture. Undergrads also reflected these top choices but there 
were some differences in other groups, for example:  
▪  Doctoral students: individual study, power for laptops, more computers 
▪  Faculty: individual study, better lighting, better temperature control 
 
For all status and use level groups, the bottom three choices almost always contained a 
combination of: classrooms, ethernet, programming, storage, and “other.” 
 
Question 7: Best use of limited resources for making Olin Library more attractive 
and useful to you? All respondents. 
 
  Number 
individual quiet study  751
more computers  617
more comfortable furniture  519
group study  412
power for laptops  402
lighting  311
wireless  309
temperature  287
storage  224
other  150
programming  119
ethernet  105
classrooms  88
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Figure 6. Question 7: What would make Olin Library space more ￿
attractive and useful to you?
13 Question 7: Best use of limited resources… 
 Undergrads, Graduate Students, Faculty
 
Undergrads  N 
q7 ind quiet study  494
q7 more computers  444
q7 furniture  360
q7 group study  323
q7 power laptops  227
q7 wireless  205
q7 lighting  194
q7 temperature  153
q7 storage  143
q7 other  71
q7 programming  68
q7 ethernet  62
q7 classrooms  58
 
 Graduate  N 
q7 ind quiet study  209
q7 power laptops  147
q7 more computers  133
q7 furniture  129
q7 temperature  104
q7 lighting  87
q7 wireless  80
q7 storage  73
q7 group study  72
q7 other  54
q7 programming  37
q7 ethernet  31
q7 classrooms  15
  
 Faculty  N 
q7 ind quiet study  24
q7 lighting  18
q7 temperature  17
q7 furniture  13
q7 other  11
q7 wireless  10
q7 classrooms  10
q7 power laptops  9
q7 more computers  9
q7 group study  5
q7 programming  3
q7 ethernet  2
q7 storage  1
14 Question 8: What does Olin Library mean to you?  How does it matter? 
 
Selected quotes 
 
“ODE TO OLIN LIBRARY” Olin Library is not just a Library; It’s much more than that. It’s a 
community, an intellectual hub located in the Heart of Campus wherein all peoples, near and far, 
are free to converge and pursue any activity that he or she wishes to do in a further pursuit of 
learning. Olin is a warm refuge in this cold Ithaca; a place of comfort for friends and faculty. At 
Olin, everyone’s family. 
 
Olin is a central piece to my grad student experience. It's the main Library I use, and it is 
probably the second place in which I spend most of my time after my own apartment. 
 
Once upon a time I dreamt of a place I could call home. I believe I have found that place. 
 
It is an important space. It just needs an update. 
 
Olin Library is my multi-purpose space, I can study, read, meet w/friends, or grab a coffee. It’s 
been a central space in my college career. 
 
It is part of my work everyday My other home! 
 
The number one fringe benefit at Cornell...it’s unknown private study space + most helpful + 
professional staff are a major reason why many of us stay at Cornell. 
 
It’s my primary research facility. It is the place where I bury myself in the stacks and hope to 
emerge with something brilliant. A research oasis. 
 
Note About Additional Comments 
 
Key themes identified in this report are further reinforced in the comments included on 
900+ surveys. Olin Library is more than a place to check out books—a good deal of the action 
involves study, work, and research. The comments also reflect the high need for more computers, 
with many comments requesting more full productivity computers and better support for laptop 
use in the library. Additional comments uncover themes that were not asked in the quantitative 
questions. (See the comments report for more details.) 
 
15 Appendix A. 
Survey (starting next page) 
 
16 WIN $100!  HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE! 
We are in the process of planning space improvements for Olin Library.  This short 
survey is designed to identify use patterns and prioritize needs to help guide our planning. 
 
1) Are you  
undergrad:  []  1
st , 2
nd year  []  3
rd, 4
th, 5
th year     
graduate:  []  masters  []  doctoral        
faculty:   []  assistant  []  associate  []  professor  []  other 
staff:   []  academic  []  non-academic (no library staff, please) 
other:    ________________________________   
 
 
2) What is your primary college affiliation?  
[]  Agriculture & Life Sciences    []  Human Ecology   
[]  Architecture, Art & Planning   []  Industrial & Labor Relations 
[]  Arts & Sciences      []  Law 
[]  Engineering        []  Management 
[]    Graduate  School    []   Veterinary Medicine 
[]  Hotel Administration     []  other ___________________ 
 
  
3) What is your primary department/major?  
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
4) On average, how often do you use Olin Library?  
[]  not every semester       
[]  at least once a semester 
[]  at least once a month        
[]  at least once a week 
 
 
5) How often do you use the following Olin Library spaces?  
       NEVER      SOMETIMES  OFTEN 
graduate reserve rooms        
research carrels      
faculty studies       
Libe Cafe      
public computers       
stacks      
first floor reading rooms       
media center      
seminar rooms/classrooms        
other/comments ________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 6)  How often do you use Olin Library for the following functions? 
       NEVER      SOMETIMES     OFTEN 
quiet individual study        
group study     
use books, etc.       
check out books, etc.     
check out books to my carrel       
use the library’s computers     
use my own laptop       
meet colleagues     
get help            
store my stuff     
other/comments ________________________________________________________ 
 
7) What would be the best use of limited resources to make the Olin Library space 
more attractive and useful to you?  Check top 5 choices only!   
[] more/better individual quiet study space 
[] more/better group study space 
[] more comfortable furniture 
[] better lighting 
[] better temperature control 
[] more power for laptops 
[] more Ethernet for laptops 
[] better wireless 
[] more computers 
[] more public programming (e.g. lectures, talks, public events, etc.) 
[] more classrooms in the library 
[] more/better storage for my stuff 
[] other ___________________________________________________ 
 
8) What does Olin Library mean to you?  How does it matter? 
 
 
 
 
 
9) Other thoughts or suggestions? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10)  NetID  ___________  (if you want to be included in the prize drawing) 
Only one submission per person, please!   Return completed survey to collection 
boxes or service desks by 11/19.  Thank you for your help!  